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For this month’s article I thought I’d remind you, that there
are big changes coming in the way our domestic waste is
to be collected, under the banner of ‘Recycle More’.
At the time of writing (16/09), the actual start date for 
these changes is a little vague, however Somerset Waste
Partnership (SWP) are saying it will be this November. 
I’m rather hoping that by the time you read this, SWP will
have popped a leaflet through your door with the 
all-important information, including the date these
changes will affect us here in Comeytrowe.   

Okay, so what’s going to happen?
SWP say: “Recycle More adds the following items to weekly recycling collections: 
Plastic pots, tubs and trays, food and drink cartons, small batteries, and small        
electrical items.”
They go on to say: “Extra weekly recycling means far less rubbish, so rubbish bins 
or black sacks will be collected every three weeks instead of every two. Collection 
days will change for more than half of households.” Every home will receive a new 
recycling container - a ‘Bright Blue Bag’ - delivered a week or two before the new 
service starts.

I’m concerned about the reduction in black bin collections from 2 to 3 weeks and 
how that will affect residents. The ‘Recycle More’ service is already operating in 
both Mendip & South Somerset and SWP have completed a customer survey in 
Mendip that “found that after six months, 84% of respondents said they preferred 
the new service over the old.” Let us hope that this will be the case here in 
Comeytrowe and my concerns will prove to be unfounded.
On the positive side, SWP now has the experience of having already rolled out 
‘Recycle More’ in two other Somerset districts, so one would assume that this will 
enable a smooth roll out of this new service for us.

SWP have promised that a leaflet will be delivered to each household explaining 
the new service, both six and two weeks before it goes ‘live’. This should give 
you all of the information you need, together with who to contact if you have a 
question or an issue. They also have a website giving the same information at 
SomersetWaste.gov.uk/recycle-more
Take care
John Hunt 

Are you ready for 'Recycle More'?
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Traditionally, the way to decorate your pumpkin is to carve out a face 
and place a light inside.
However, pumpkins can be decorated in other ways that don’t 
involve carving with a knife.

1. Paint your pumpkin --- use paint to make swirls, stripes, flowers, 
faces, cats, spiders, or whatever your imagination comes up with.

2. Collage your pumpkin --- decorate it with glitter, wool, ribbons, 
material, paper and so on.

3.Use nature to decorate your pumpkin --- use Autumn leaves of all 
shapes, sizes and colours and stick them onto the pumpkin.

4. Use several pumpkins together --- big ones and small ones.
                                                                             Use different varieties
                                                                             if you can, like the ones  
                                                                             in the photo at the top 
                                                                             of the page. Add some
                                                                             leaves and spiders.    
                                                                             (Home made ones-
                                                                             not real ones!)

PUMPKINS for HALLOWEEN
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Here with a summary of the articles provided to our members during August 2021:-

SOUTHCOMBE:  This article related to Southcombe (previously known as Howard 
Vivian - on Wild Oak Lane), which is imminently to be demolished.  A friend of 
Graham and Cherry's, Anne Broadley, kindly provided her memories of living in this 
property as a child when her father took up the post of residential Housemaster at 
Summerleigh, as it was then known.  

CHANGING FACE OF TRULL - PART 3 EASTBROOK:  Provided by Anne and Robin 
Leamon.  Eastbrook was originally in Pitminster Parish.  This presented documents 
relating to the Eastbrook area in 1838, describing the various buildings and 
occupants.

WILLIAM III'S PASSAGE THROUGH SOMERSET:  Provided by Graham and Cherry 
Grant.  This related to William III's arrival by sea at the port of Brixham on    5 
November 1688, marching on to Exeter, entering Somerset via the Ottery St Mary 
area, moving on to a place described as Crook Horn (possibly Crewkerne).  William 
and his wife, Mary, also stayed briefly as guests of the Churchey family at their 
manor house in Wincanton.

'THE NORTON' AND 'BAMBI'S EDUCATION':  These were further chapters 
provided by Anne Leamon on her recollections of a West Country Childhood.

*******

Much work is taking place behind the scenes to provide a programme for 2022.  
We hope to be able to meet for a social and quiz during December 2021 - more 
information available soon.

Lynne Nash on behalf of Trull, Angersleigh and Staplehay Local History Society.  
01823 277388

TRULL, ANGERSLEIGH AND STAPLEHAY 
LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY
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Walker Art Group has now recommenced for the Autumn term.  We were pleased 
to welcome some new attendees to the group.

Ours is a very informal, untutored group.  We simple bring along the materials we 
wish to use.  We very much welcome all levels of experience.  The aim is to offer 
encouragement and learn from each other in a relaxed atmosphere (lots of quiet 
time, but occasion to chat as well).

We meet on Tuesdays (term-time), 2-4pm in the Walker Room at Comeytrowe 
Community Hall.  The current charge is £20 per half-term. 

Lynne Nash 01823 277388

WALKER ART GROUP
Lynne Nash
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It was fourth time lucky for the members of the Trull Trendles WI when 27 of us 
attended our Annual Lunch in August.  Our previous plans for April 2020, October 
2020 and April 2021 were all thwarted due to the Covid situation.

So we were definitely ‘Ladies Who Lunch’ at the Taunton & Pickeridge Golf Club.  
We were seated in the private dining area overlooking a splendid view of the golf 
course.  It was wonderful for us all to meet again and chat over a lovely lunch.

We surely fulfilled the WI agenda for ‘fun and friendship’ ...… 
BLISS !!

What a pleasure it was to meet with so many fellow WI members, after such a long 
break, at our October meeting in the Memorial Hall.   There were books to borrow, 
notices to read referring to future events and enjoy listening to our Speaker.  Fiona 
Mahoney spoke to us about Archie’s Project, Reminiscence Learning, a project she 
began in memory of her mother, a teacher, who developed dementia at the young 
age of 60.  After her death Fiona set up a charity in 2001 in Wellington.  She had 
trained within the NHS, and received no money for 18 months whilst setting up the 
charity Archie’s Project, Reminiscence Learning. Archie is a puppet dressed in red 
and yellow as a scarecrow and is her mascot.

Fiona has written a book about Archie and won the Sainsbury’s Charity of the Year 
in Taunton award.  There are so many different types of dementia and Fiona has 
visited 50 different schools informing the children so that they will have a better 
understanding of the illness and be dementia friendly.  She is kept very busy 
seeing dementia folk and organising outings etc.

We all enjoyed scones with jam and cream, generously made by Rita our Secretary.  
A very enjoyable way to finish our meeting.

TRULL TRENDLES WI
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Please do visit/join our group.  We meet in the Trull Village Memorial Hall (opposite 
Trull Church) on the 2nd Thursday of each month.  Our next gathering will be on 
Thursday 14th October starting at 7 for 7.30pm.  We usually have a speaker, but this 
time local Morris Dancers will entertain us and no doubt be ready to teach us some 
steps !

Please ring Rita on 01283 337857 if you want further information.

TRULL TRENDLES WI - Continued

TRULL TRENDLES  WI -  2ND    THURSDAYS -  7.30PM 

Contact Rita on 01823 337857

THERE IS ALSO a smaller, less active but sociable WI who  enjoy outings for tea 
and coffee.  We look forward to meeting you.

TRULL & STAPLEHAY WI – 2ND TUESDAYS - 2.15PM
Contact Shirley on 01823 277234

Both WI groups meet in Trull Village Memorial Hall where there is a lovely garden 
and plenty of parking.
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Why not use up your pumpkin flesh by making some spicy cookies? Or perhaps 
simply buy a tin of pumpkin puree instead. (See foot of page for making your own 
puree.)

You will need 

• 80g pumpkin puree
• 130g of melted butter
• 2 Tbs honey
• 200g plain flour
• 120g caster sugar 
• ½ tsp bicarbonate of soda
• 2 heaped teaspoons of cinnamon
• 100g chocolate chips  

What You Do 

1. Whisk the pumpkin puree with the butter and honey.
2. In a separate bowl mix the flour, sugar, bicarbonate of soda and cinnamon.
3. Add the chocolate chips and gently stir all the ingredients together taking care 

not to overmix.
4. When everything is just incorporated, chill the mixture for a minimum of 20 

minutes and preferably a few hours.
5. Preheat the oven to 170 C or gas mark 3.
6. Line 2 baking sheets with greaseproof paper.
7. Make small mounds of dough about 50g each spaced well apart.
8. Bake for 12-15 minutes until golden.
9. Leave to cool a little on the baking trays then move to a wire rack to cool 

completely.        Enjoy! 

How to make pumpkin puree 

1. Place the pumpkin flesh on a  
baking sheet in the oven and roast 
at 200C Gas Mark 5 until it is tender  
when pierced with a fork. This will 
usually take about 30-40 minutes.

2. When the flesh has cooled, place  
in a blender or mash with a potato 
masher 

PAULINE’S PANTRY
Pumpkin Cookies
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ELM TREE HOMES (SOUTH WEST) LTD 
BUILDING CONTRACTORS  

 
 All aspects of building work undertaken in and around Taunton for the last 

25 years offering the highest quality workmanship. 
Friendly, family business. 

Fully insured. 
Registered waste carrier. 

Members of the Federation of Master Builders.  
  

Extensions, full renovations and new builds a specialty. 
New windows, fascias and soffits supplied and fitted. 

Interior and exterior door replacement. 
Kitchens and bathrooms. 

Groundworks, landscaping and fencing. 
Interior and exterior painting and decorating.                                                                               

Call Steve on 07778743698 
email: elmtreehomes@hotmail.co.uk 
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This month your garden will be looking autumnal. The weather can be changeable too, 
ranging from frosty mornings to Indian Summer  afternoons.

Before the frost makes a mark in your garden bring in under glass any tender plants which 
have been outside for the Summer.  

This is also a good time to divide any herbaceous perennials. The rule of thumb is to divide 
every three to five years. Some plants such as peonies don’t like being divided or moved so 
it is best to leave them alone. 

Some plants can be tidied up, while others such as those with  ornamental seed heads can 
be left for a while longer.
Mulch any tender plants that you are leaving in the garden – for example if you are not 
lifting your dahlias and bringing them into the greenhouse or some other frost free place 
then add a good layer of compost or other mulching material over them once the first frost 
has cut them back.

If your garden has trees it is worth saving the fallen leaves  to make leaf mould which is an 
excellent and free) mulch for the garden or when sieved a good compost. Either make a bin 
from chicken wire or use bin bags to store the leaves. If you use bin bags it is essential to 
put holes in them to allow air in and let moisture out.

Finally, plant some bulbs. Daffodils in September and October and tulips in November.

In the Garden
With Lily Summerlease
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Comeytrowe Parish Council has a vacancy for a Parish Councillor.  If you are over 
18, live within 3 miles of the Parish and are on the Electoral roll then you are eligible 
to become a Councillor.  The Parish Council meets once a month (except January 
and August) and you will be expected to attend the meetings.  There will be email 
correspondence in between meetings to read as well. You will be provided with 
the necessary equipment to carry out the role and some introductory training can 
be provided. As a member of the Parish Council you will assist in its planning of 
how the Parish Council's funds are spent; address local community needs and 
issues, and any necessary interaction with the district and  county councils on 
broader issues response.  
 
If you are interested in becoming a Councillor please contact the Parish Clerk: 
comeytroweparishclerk@gmail.com 
 
Closing date: 29th October 2021. 

NEXT PARISH COUNCIL meeting: Monday 4 th October 2021 at 7.30pm – Walker 
Room, Comeytrowe Community Hall 

COMEYTROWE PARISH COUNCIL
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Useful Contact details 
for emotional support 

 
Samaritans 116123 

www.mindinsomerset.org.uk 
Childline 0800 1111 

www.kooth.com 
Cruse Bereavement Care 0808 808 1677 

Your 1/8 Page Advert Here 
Only £5 a month 
Hand-delivered 

to almost 3000 homes. 
 

Hello@GCNews.co.uk 
01823 288474 

Would you like to advertise in the 
‘Wilstock & Stockmoor News’? 

 
Hand-delivered to 2000 homes. 

 
Hello@ws-news.co.uk 

07940 103112 
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CELESTIAL OBJECTS 
 
• April 12 - New Moon. The Moon will located on the same side of the 

Earth as the Sun and will not be visible in the night sky. This phase 
occurs at 02:32 UTC. This is the best time of the month to observe faint 
objects such as galaxies and star clusters because there is no moonlight 
to interfere. 

 
• April 22, 23 - Lyrids Meteor Shower. The Lyrids is an average shower, 

usually producing about 20 meteors per hour at its peak. It is produced 
by dust particles left behind by comet C/1861 G1 Thatcher, which was 
discovered in 1861. The shower runs annually from April 16-25. It 
peaks this year on the night of the night of the 22nd and morning of 
the 23rd. These meteors can sometimes produce bright dust trails that 
last for several seconds. The nearly full moon will be a problem this 
year. Its glare will block out all but the brightest meteors. But if you 
are patient you may still be able to catch a few good ones. Best viewing 
will be from a dark location after midnight. Meteors will radiate from 
the constellation Lyra, but can appear anywhere in the sky. 

 
• April 27 - Full Moon, Supermoon. The Moon will be located on the op-

posite side of the Earth as the Sun and its face will be will be fully 
illuminated. This phase occurs at 03:33 UTC. This full moon was 
known by early Native American tribes as the Pink Moon because it 
marked the appearance of the moss pink, or wild ground phlox, which 
is one of the first spring flowers. This moon has also been known as 
the Sprouting Grass Moon, the Growing Moon, and the Egg Moon. 
Many coastal tribes called it the Fish Moon because this was the time 
that the shad swam upstream to spawn. This is also the first of three 
supermoons for 2021. The Moon will be near its closest approach to the 
Earth and may look slightly larger and brighter than usual. 
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• October 6 - New Moon. The Moon will located on the same side of the Earth as the Sun 
and will not be visible in the night sky. This phase occurs at 11:05 UTC. This is the best 
time of the month to observe faint objects such as galaxies and star clusters because 
there is no moonlight to interfere. 

• October 7 - Draconids Meteor Shower. The Draconids is a minor meteor shower 
producing only about 10 meteors per hour. It is produced by dust grains left behind by 
comet 21P Giacobini-Zinner, which was first discovered in 1900. The Draconids is an 
unusual shower in that the best viewing is in the early evening instead of early morning 
like most other showers. The shower runs annually from October 6-10 and peaks this 
year on the the night of the 7th. This year, the nearly new moon will leave dark skies for 
what should be an excellent show. Best viewing will be in the early evening from a dark 
location far away from city lights. Meteors will radiate from the constellation Draco, but 
can appear anywhere in the sky. 

• October 20 - Full Moon. The Moon will be located on the opposite side of the Earth as 
the Sun and its face will be will be fully illuminated. This phase occurs at 14:57 UTC. This 
full moon was known by early Native American tribes as the Hunters Moon because at 
this time of year the leaves are falling and the game is fat and ready to hunt. This moon 
has also been known as the Travel Moon and the Blood Moon. 

• October 21, 22 - Orionids Meteor Shower. The Orionids is an average shower 
producing up to 20 meteors per hour at its peak. It is produced by dust grains left 
behind by comet Halley, which has been known and observed since ancient times. The 
shower runs annually from October 2 to November 7. It peaks this year on the night of 
October 21 and the morning of October 22. The full moon will be a problem this year 
for the Orionids. Its glare will block out all but the brightest meteors. But if you are 
patient, you should still be able to catch a few good ones. Best viewing will be from a 
dark location after midnight. Meteors will radiate from the constellation Orion, but can 
appear anywhere in the sky. 

• October 25 - Mercury at Greatest Western Elongation. The planet Mercury reaches 
greatest western elongation of 18.4 degrees from the Sun. This is the best time to view 
Mercury since it will be at its highest point above the horizon in the morning sky. Look 
for the planet low in the eastern sky just before sunrise. 

• October 29 - Venus at Greatest Eastern Elongation. The planet Venus reaches 
greatest eastern elongation of 47 degrees from the Sun. This is the best time to view 
Venus since it will be at its highest point above the horizon in the evening sky. Look for 
the bright planet in the western sky after sunset.

In the Sky
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Julian Ackland Building Services 
Established 30 Years (The Best in the West). 

 

Extensions.  Renovations and Alterations, Stonework 
Roofing. Digger work. Block Paving. Patios. 

 

No job too big or too small. 
 

Free estimates. Fully insured. Very competitive rates. 
 

Call Julian Tel: 01823 254781  Mob: 07966510120 

FOXWELL WINDOW CLEANING 
 

Traditional and water fed pole system cleaning service. 
Domestic and commercial properties, cleaned inside and out. 

All window sills and frames wiped. 
Regular, reliable, high quality service to suit your needs 

Also conservatory roofs, fascias, soffits gutters and patios. 
We clear and unblock gutters too. 

 
 

Ring Nigel on 01823 461243 or 07814 435730 

R & D Electrical Solutions 
Electric Underfloor Heating.  Full/Partial Rewires 

Electric Showers. Low Energy Lighting. Security Lights 
Smoke Detectors. Consumer Unit Change 

Garden/Deck Lighting. Storage Heaters. BT Points 
Hobs & Ovens. Electric Heaters. Additional Sockets 

24 Hour Call Out Service 
LOCAL FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

FREE  ADVICE AND QUOTATIONS 
 

Mobile: 07796 697275 
Office: 01823 338566 

office@randdelectrical.co.uk 
www.randdelectrical.co.uk 
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PAULINE’S PANTRY 
  

Hot Cross Bun Pudding 
 

Use this recipe to give new life to stale or past their best hot cross 
buns. This is a very versatile recipe. If you do not have enough 
buns just add bread to make up the weight adding fruit and spices. 
If you have Sherry, Port or a fruit liqueur add a splash to enhance 
the flavour. It does have to bake for 1 ½ hours but it is useful for 
filling a space in the oven when cooking a roast or casserole. It can 
be served hot with custard or cream or cold sliced with your        
afternoon tea. 
  
4 fruity hot cross buns 
(approximately 225g) 
250ml milk 
75g of melted butter 
1 egg 
½ teaspoon cinnamon 
  
Soak the buns in the milk for about half an hour.                           
Add the alcohol at this point if you decide to use it. 
Heat the oven to 180 degrees, Gas Mark 4. 
 
When the buns have softened add the cinnamon and the melted 
butter. 
Beat the egg and add to the mix and stir until all the ingredients 
are well combined. 
 
Butter a 18 cm cake tin and pour 
in the mixture. 
Bake for approximately 1 ½ hours 
until firm. 
Enjoy! 

FOXWELL WINDOW CLEANING
Domestic and commercial properties cleaned, inside and out.

All window sills and frames wiped down.
Regular, reliable, high quality service to suit your needs.

Also conservatory roofs, facias, soffits and gutters cleaned 
and we offer a gutter emptying service too. 

Ring Nigel on 01823 461243 or 07814 435730
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CONTINUED from page 3 
 
Spend time in the garden 
Even if you don’t have a very big garden, spending time outdoors can be 
beneficial. Now that the pandemic-related restrictions are being eased,  
seeing people outside can be a great way to elevate your mood. 
 
Gardening can also promote positive feelings as you nurture new life 
through whatever you plant. It’s a great way to grow a bit of extra food too, 
such as potatoes and strawberries. These do well in containers, so you 
don’t even need much space – which is great news if you live in an          
apartment and only have a balcony or window ledge. 
 
For ideas of some of the best vegetables to grow in pots see                    
balconygardenweb.com. Check out growlikegrandad.co.uk, a blog          
written by an anxiety sufferer who has experienced the great benefits of 
gardening. He posts some great tips for gardening on a budget too! 
 
Get the kids involved too  
You’ll find lots of resources online to encourage the kids to get outdoors, 
gain a sense of achievement and boost their mental wellbeing. Check out 
childrensgardeningweek.co.uk and make the most of National Children’s 
Gardening Week at the end of May. 
 
Seek help with problem finances 
At CAP, we know all too well the link between financial struggles and men-
tal ill-health. If you have money worries, seek help sooner rather than later. 
There are lots of free debt counselling charities that can help. Just taking 
this first step can feel like a weight has been lifted. Have a look at                
moneysavingexpert.com/loans/debt-help-plan for advice. 
 
Seek help with your mental health 
If you’re struggling with your mental health, don’t suffer in silence. Get help 
through Mind (mind.org.uk) or your local GP. 
  
Christians Against Poverty (CAP) is a UK charity with over 580 services across the 
country delivering debt counselling, money management, job clubs, life skills 
groups, and support for people breaking life-controlling dependencies. Visit 
capuk.org to find out more. 
 

Contributed by Jon Carrington 
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Tel: 01823 271 045 
Mobile: 07966 630 133 
Email: nmehrlich@btinternet.com 

| Plumbing & Heating 

| Gas Services 

| Kitchens 

| Bathrooms 

| Underfloor Heating 

| Powerflushing 
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Comeytrowe Park News 
 

The last year has been a particularly trying time but with Spring on its way things 
are hopefully looking up now. Throughout the lockdowns the park has been a 
haven of peace, tranquillity and activity for many local residents and families. We 
have been delighted to see many new families making use of the playground, the 
hard court area and of course the copses and open spaces. Dens have been built, 
trees have been climbed and over the seasons there have been cherries to pick and 
flowers to admire. We have all enjoyed watching and listening to the birds as they 
have built nests in the nesting boxes and raised their young. All in all Comeytrowe 
Park has been at its best over the last 12 months, thanks to the work of the team at 
Somerset West and Taunton and our ever vigilant dog walkers and volunteers 
keeping an eye on things!  
  
We were of course delighted that this work was recognised in the award of a 
Community Green Flag for the second year and our application for next year has 
been accepted.  The park is also a beneficiary of a grant from Somerset County 
Council as part of a bid with the Green Forum looking at ways to combat climate 
change.  Our bid - Hedges and Edges – looks at ways to improve carbon capture 
and increase the biodiversity of our open spaces through planting and improving 
the hedgerows in our area.  With the help of Somerset West and Taunton Council 
we will be replenishing the ancient hedgerows around the park and replanting 
where they have been removed.  The other partners in the bid are Longrun 
Meadow, Netherclay Community Woodland and Victoria Park.  We will be 
bringing you more news on this as the project gets under way. 
Finally we would like to announce that we have a Facebook page! If you would 
like to join our group of friends and supporters and add your photos or news to the 
site just look for Friends of Comeytrowe Park and request permission to join.  We 
very much look forward to welcoming you, both to the Facebook page and of 
course to the park if you have yet to visit. 
 
 
The Friends of Comeytrowe Park  
friends.park14@gmail.com  
Spring 2021 
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ELM TREE HOMES (SOUTH WEST) LTD 
BUILDING CONTRACTORS  

 
 All aspects of building work undertaken in and around Taunton for the last 

25 years offering the highest quality workmanship. 
Friendly, family business. 

Fully insured. 
Registered waste carrier. 

Members of the Federation of Master Builders.  
  

Extensions, full renovations and new builds a specialty. 
New windows, fascias and soffits supplied and fitted. 

Interior and exterior door replacement. 
Kitchens and bathrooms. 

Groundworks, landscaping and fencing. 
Interior and exterior painting and decorating.                                                                               

Call Steve on 07778743698 
email: elmtreehomes@hotmail.co.uk 

POND & 
GARDEN MEDIC 

FREE QUOTATIONS 
01823 336670 / 07759273866 
PONDMEDIC251@GMAIL.COM 

WATER FEATURES 
DECKING INSTALLATION 

HEDGE TRIMMING 
GRASS CUTTING 

PERGOLA ERECTING 

POND MAINTENANCE 
GARDEN RENOVATION 

PATIOO LAYING 
SHED BUILDS 

FENCE REPAIRS 
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Local Domestic Cleaner              
& Home Help 
Light domestic chores 
Companionship                     /
Sitting Service 
Running Errands                      
Shopping 
Organising Finances                       
Bill paying 
Help with Appointments 
Help with Pet Care 
Fully Insured  
                                                   
Current CRB/DBS check 
References available on           
request 
 
Contact:-                           
07980 971125 
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J Warman Carpentry & 
Property Maintenance 

 

Doors, skirtings, built in cupboards 
 

etc. 
 

Tel: 01823 254040 
 

Mobile: 07734307887 
 

Local friendly service by 25 years 
experienced & qualified carpenter. 

Small jobs welcome. 

Ltd. 

 TURNERS PHYSIO 
 

INJURY & SPORTS THERAPY   
         CLINIC (est 2002)  

 
•   Back Pain/Injury  
•   Shoulder & neck pain  
•   Muscular strains/sprains  
•   Nerve pain/Sciatica  
 
    CALL KEVIN:  07746 727736  
EMAIL:  turnersclinic@gmail.com  

MISTY / FOGGY UNIT 
 

Dodhill Corner,  
Kingston Road, Taunton TA2 8AT 

Tel 01823 451740 & Fax 01823 451719 
www.galmingtonglass.co.uk 

REPLACEMENT               
SERVICE 

FOR YOUR 
GLASS &  GLAZING 
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Local History 
with Andrew Powell-Thomas 

(repeated from March online edition of the G & C News) 
 
Sedgemoor’s War time past – The Taunton Stop Line - part 1 
For anyone who has gone for a walk or cycle along the canal you will have no doubt noticed 
some small brick structures tucked into the hedgerows, and it’s very easy to walk by these 
without a second thought. 
But eighty years-ago these tiny, somewhat insignificant structures were a small but important 
part of the country’s efforts during the Second World War. 
In 1940, as Hitler’s war machine rolled across Europe, there was a very real threat of 
invasion, which resulted in a series of ‘stop-lines’ being created right across Britain in an 
effort to delay any Nazi invasion. 
One of these was the Taunton stop line - a 50 mile defensive ‘wall’ spanning Somerset, 
Devon and Dorset, and these pillboxes dotted along the Bridgwater & Taunton Canal formed 
part of this military strategy. 
The Taunton Stop Line is arguably the best-preserved stop line in the country, and it begins at 
the coast near Highbridge in North Somerset, with the line of defences running down from the 
Pawlett Hams and along the River Parrett to Bridgwater. From here, it tracked the bank of the 
Bridgwater and Taunton Canal southward to Creech St. Michael, where it then joined and 
followed the dried-up bed of the old Taunton & Chard Canal. Near the village of Ilton, the 
stop line traced the route of the Great Western Railway southward until it reached just north 
of Chard Junction, where it then followed the route shared by the Southern Railway and the 
River Axe. Here, it briefly crossed over into Dorset in a couple of places, and then finally 
followed the course of the River Axe into the seaside town of Axmouth, Devon, where the 
Stop Line ended. 
In part 2, I will look at the defensive strategies used in constructing the Taunton Stop Line. 
 
Andrew Powell-Thomas, Author & Historian. 
www.andrewpowell-thomas.co.uk 

@authorAPT 
@authorAPT 
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The lectures, held at Queen’s College, begin at 7.30 pm promptly and finish at about 8.45 
pm. Entry will be possible from 7.00 pm

 
                                                                        
Wednesday 6 October 2021
Dr Stephen Mawdsley 
(University of Bristol)  
‘Teens Against Polio in 1950s America’
In the late 1950s, American teens were organized into volunteer divisions to fight polio, as 
well as address adult anxieties surrounding juvenile delinquency. Through volunteerism, 
teens asserted their cultural power, challenged negative stereotypes, and increased  
vaccination rates amongst their peers. The March of Dimes organisation (first known as the 
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis) was at the forefront of the fight against polio. At 
a time when vaccination against Covid is a priority, this talk may present some similarities 
and differences with the present situation. 

Wednesday 10 November 2021
Professor Stephen Badsey
(University of Wolverhampton)
‘11 November 1918: The War, the Armistice and History’ 
The Armistice of 11 November 1918 was seen by the British people as being the end 
of the First World War, and the date has become commemorated as Remembrance 
Day for the dead of all British wars. In fact, the war had already ended in some parts 
of the world, and in others it was to last for several more years. This talk examines what 
happened to bring about the 11 November Armistice, what exactly was decided that day, its 
part in bringing about the end of the war, and the consequences down to the present day. 

 
 

Branch Subscriptions from 1 October 2021

For all six meetings ............................. £8.00
For individual meetings ........................£2.00

(Free to students)
(Payable to the Hon. Treasurer by post or at the door.)

Coffee, tea and biscuits will be provided at each meeting.
Mince pies and wine are usually available at the December meeting.

All refreshment is included in the branch subscription.

 
 
 

Historical Association Lectures 
October & Nobember 2021
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Enjoy a clean home 
without lifting a finger!  

  
A one off clean, regular housework or help with those jobs 

you keep putting off!!!!  
 

Call me for a fee  I am the BUSY BEE 
Debbie 07393543857 

Need a helping hand? 

Claire Rickson 
Call: 01823 431688  
Email: taunton@extra-help.co.uk 

• Cleaning & Tidying 
• Laundry & Ironing 
• Shopping errands 

• Meal preparation 
• Companionship 
• Light gardening 

URGENTLY NEEDED FOOD ITEMS 
TINNED VEG, TINNED CUSTARD, 500G SUGAR, CHOCOLATES, TINNED 

RICE PUDDING, PULSES, PASTA ‘N’ SAUCES 
 

The Taunton Foodbank is located at Unit 4, Belvedere Trading Estate, Albemarle 
Road, Taunton, TA1 1BH. Please note that everyone who comes to the foodbank 

 
Advertise here 

 
£5 a month 
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TRULL, ANGERSLEIGH AND STAPLEHAY LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY  

The Local History Society has worked hard to continue to stay 
in touch with its members and other interested people during 
the last 12 months when we have not been able to meet up 
physically.                                                                                                                     
Just to give you a flavour of our recent endeavours:-  

An article on 14 February raised the issue of what Major 
General Charles George Gordon (1833 - 1885) and Margorie 
Cecil Winterton (1903 - 1953 - who had resided on the 
Quantocks) had in common.  The following article of 22 
February answered this question in some depth - they both 
died in Khartoum . Charles Gordon also had a strong local 
connection with Taunton in that he went to school at Fullands.  

The next article written by David Hawkings, a Society member 
and local author, provided some further notes on some mid-
19th Century Wills of people who had resided in the Trull area.  

On 7 March we challenged our members to a cryptic West 
Country place name quiz. - to give an example one clue is 
'Time to renew mousetraps by the sea' - 6.5.4 letters - 
Somerset .  I'll leave readers to fathom out the answer!  

From time-to-time, members also raise a few history based 
queries of their own - one such recently  was a question around 
the background history of Cherry Orchard House in Trull, to 
whom the enquirers had a family link, which provoked a couple 
of interesting responses from the archivists amongst our 
membership.  

We are looking forward to being able to resume our regular 
meetings at Trull Church Community Centre once the Covid-19 
situation permits.                                                                                          
Copies of articles can also be found on our facebook page.  

Lynne Nash on behalf of Trull, Angersleigh and Staplehay Local 
History Society 
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Your local, family run flooring specialists with over 40 years of trading 
and experience, offering the very best in customer service. 

Our helpful showroom team will be able to guide and support you 
through our vast range of options and products. 

From advice, through to measuring, supplying, and expert fitting, our aim 
is to provide you with the best service. 

Visit our showroom to view our extensive range of options. Samples 
available to take away. 

 
Cook Way, Bindon Road, Taunton, TA2 6BJ 

Open Monday- Friday 9am- 5pm, Saturday 9am- 2pm 
01823 335952 or email lesmarshcarpets@btconnect.com 

LES MARSH CARPETS 
Carpet – Karndean- Vinyl Experts 

7 

IN the Book Corner 
With Jim Ryan 

 
 
 
 
 

The Giordano Bruno series, by S J Parris 
 

Greetings fellow bookworms! How on earth is it April already? It only seems like 
yesterday that I was stuffing myself with Quality Street and avoiding the postman 
bringing my January credit card bill after Christmas. And all I seem to have done is 
exchange sweets for toasted hot-cross buns. Still, the days are getting lighter, and 
we’re edging closer to when we can sit outside in the sun to read, rather than 
huddled by the fire/radiator/cat. 
Anyway, enough of my rambling. Over the last few months I decided I wanted to 
branch out and find a new genre to read (away from grumpy London detectives and 
government conspiracy plots). I’ve always loved history, so after some digging 
about, I came across this series of six books around the central character of 
Giordano Bruno – who was a real person in the 15th century – although these books 
are entirely works of fiction (or are they…?).  
Bruno is an Italian monk (and philosopher, poet and scientist) on the run from the 
Roman inquisition, and finds himself in England, at the height of the rein of Queen 
Elizabeth (the first one). He finds himself in the employ of Sir Francis Walsingham, 
the Tudor Queen’s chief spymaster. Over the series of books he is tasked with 
investigating murders, plots of treason and infiltrating groups of rebellious traitors. 
We see him meet several of history’s main players, and the books are written in 
such a captivating and mesmerising way, that you can feel them come to life out of 
the pages of the history books we studied as children, to become living, breathing 
people. Plus there’s some murderous goings on that need solving, which is always a 
plus for me. 
I don’t have the word count here to be able to go into great detail about the entire 
series, but I must say that these books made a real impact with me; they are so 
cleverly crafted that you get easily immersed into the story and the words, thoughts 
and feelings of the characters just flow. The first book is Heresy, and I would give 
this 5 stars (in fact, I’d give all of the six books 5 stars. Even the miserable so-and-
sos on Goodreads give it just under 4 stars, and they’re normally a fierce bunch of 
critics), and the series is definitely in my top 10 of all time. So if you’re after 
something new (especially if you like history, crime or stories based on real people) 
then I’d strongly recommend this (or if you’re a fan of Joanne Harris or Philippa 
Gregory books you should enjoy this as well). 
 
 
I must finish up by mentioning an excellent children’s book subscription website 
that I was introduced to. For a small monthly fee, they send your child/grandchild 
two age suitable reading books and an activity pack: www.letsgoread.co.uk so why 
not take a look yourself if you’re after a book based present for a child. 
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* 2 Bed Flat Now Available to Rent * 
*Contact 01823 257819 for more information or to apply* 
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Chris Francis Electrical Services 
 

Friendly,  Reliable,  Local Electrician 
 

Part P Registered and Insured 
 

Free Estimates 
 

Competitive Prices 
 

All electrical aspects covered 
———————————————- 

TEL: 01823 765007 
MOB: 07989 396455 

www.chrisfranciselectrical.co.uk 

General Garden 
Maintenance 

 
✓ Lawn Mowing 
✓ Hedge Trimming 
✓ Planting 
✓ Pruning 
✓ Weeding 
✓ Tidying 
 

FREE ESTIMATES 
 

Call Stephen 
01823 334539 
Email: shrowell@gmail.com 

        
              Local reliable, professional                                                                                         

gardener with 40 years’ experience. 
 

Lawn and Hedge cutting. 
General Garden Maintenance. 
Fencing and Decking. 
Pressure washing.                                      
 
Call Patrick on: 01823 213316  
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CELESTIAL OBJECTS 
·  March 6 - Mercury at Greatest Western Elongation. The planet         
Mercury reaches greatest western elongation of 27.3 degrees from the 
Sun. This is the best time to view Mercury since it will be at its highest 
point above the horizon in the morning sky. Look for the planet low in 
the eastern sky just before sunrise. 
·  March 13 - New Moon. The Moon will located on the same side of the 
Earth as the Sun and will not be visible in the night sky. This phase  
occurs at 10:23 UTC. This is the best time of the month to observe faint 
objects such as galaxies and star clusters because there is no moonlight 
to interfere. 
·  March 20 - March Equinox. The March equinox occurs at 09:27 UTC. 
The Sun will shine directly on the equator and there will be nearly 
equal amounts of day and night throughout the world. This is also the 
first day of spring (vernal equinox) in the Northern Hemisphere and 
the first day of fall (autumnal equinox) in the Southern Hemisphere. 
·  March 28 - Full Moon. The Moon will be located on the opposite side 
of the Earth as the Sun and its face will be will be fully illuminated. 
This phase occurs at 18:49 UTC. This full moon was known by early 
Native American tribes as the Worm Moon because this was the time of 
year when the ground would begin to soften and the earthworms would 
reappear. This moon has also been known as the Crow Moon, the Crust 
Moon, the Sap Moon, and the Lenten Moon. 
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Piano lessons 
Experienced teacher 

Home visits 
Galmington area 
Mr H Sherman 
01823 338842 

The Taunton Foodbank is located at Unit 4, 
Belvedere Trading Estate, Albemarle Road, 
Taunton, TA1 1BH. Please note that everyone 
who comes to the foodbank for emergency 
food needs to have a valid foodbank voucher 

KINGPIN GARDEN MAINTENANCE 
  

General Maintenance 
Weeding and Pruning 

Lawn and Hedge Cutting 
 
  

Affordable Prices All Year Round.                         
Fully Insured 

 Over 25 Years Experience 
  

Contact Charlie 
Mobile: 07719337123 Home: 01823 334592 

Email:  charliekingpin88@yahoo.com  

   C J Garden Maintenance                    
& Turfing 

• Grass Cutting      •   Hedge trimming 
• Turfing                 •   Clearance  
• Landscaping        •   Jet washing 
• Tree stump removal    
        Friendly / Reliable services   
        Call on - 07768 887462 
        Email - CJ.Gardens@outlook.com  
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Enjoy a clean home 
without lifting a finger!  

  
A one off clean, regular housework or help with those jobs 

you keep putting off!!!!  
 

Call me for a fee  I am the BUSY BEE 
Debbie 07393543857 

Need a helping hand? 

Claire Rickson 
Call: 01823 431688  
Email: taunton@extra-help.co.uk 

• Cleaning & Tidying 
• Laundry & Ironing 
• Shopping errands 

• Meal preparation 
• Companionship 
• Light gardening 

URGENTLY NEEDED FOOD ITEMS 
TINNED VEG, TINNED CUSTARD, 500G SUGAR, CHOCOLATES, TINNED 

RICE PUDDING, PULSES, PASTA ‘N’ SAUCES 
 

The Taunton Foodbank is located at Unit 4, Belvedere Trading Estate, Albemarle 
Road, Taunton, TA1 1BH. Please note that everyone who comes to the foodbank 

 
Advertise here 

 
£5 a month 
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BLUE PENGUIN 
Chartered Accountants 

Personal tax advice for family-run 
businesses and individuals. 

 
Monthly fees from £20 plus VAT 

 
peter@blue-penguin.co.uk 

 
Tel: 01823 335262 

Fax: Really?? 
 

Peter Watkins ACA AAT ATT 

PROFESSIONAL MOBILE 
HAIRDRESSING 
In your own home 
Ladies and Gents 

Cuts, Blow-dries, Shampoo & Sets 
Perming and Colouring 

 
Call Katrina on 01823 351629 

or 07870 439312 

Sally Koppa 
MSSCh Dip Pod Med MBChA 

 
CHIROPODIST 
Home Visiting Service 

 
Tel: 07837 729389 

 
Registered with the 

British Chiropody & Podiatry Association 
and Health & Care Professions Council 

Lee. J. Priddle 
Property 

Maintenance 

 
Qualified Carpenter 

(Over 25 Years Experience) 
 

Mobile: 07940 928939 
Office: 01823 618947 

info@leepriddle.co.uk 
www.leepriddle.co.uk 

Garden 
 
✓ Decking 
✓ Fencing 
✓ Trellis 
✓ Pergolas 
✓ Patios 
✓ Paths 
✓ Stone and 

Chipping 
 
 

Offering quality 
improvements in 

the home and 
garden 

Home 
 
✓ Door/frame 

replacements 
✓ Studwork 
✓ Flooring 
✓ Ceilings 
✓ Coving 
✓ Roof repairs 
✓ Guttering 
✓ Fascias 
✓ Interior/

exterior 
painting & 
decorating 

 
PROFESSIONAL FOOT 

TREATMENT IN YOUR OWN 
HOME 

Calluses, corns, ingrowing toenails, 
nail trimming cracked heels, rough/

dry skin and all general 
Rachael Salter 

07969912080 
hamiltonholistics@gmail.com 

3 
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IRONING            
SERVICE   
 
offered in Taunton area.  
 
Reasonable rates per hour.  
 
Collection/delivery if required at 
no extra cost.                                  
 
Ring/text 07909995323 for info. 

HAIR CARE
Gill Hobbs - Mobile hairdresser. All ages Tel: 01823 480225

GAS FITTING and SERVICING
by registered GAS SAFE installer.

Nick Keeble and Son, 36 Highfield, Taunton. Tel 289032

KEATES - BUILDING MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
Painting & Decorating - Paths - Patios - Fencing - Slate and Tile Roofing.

Telephone 01823 275971  Mobile 07939 406099

MIKE ROGERS PLUMBING
Installation and Repairs, Bathrooms, Showers, Kitchens, Ball Valves, Taps,

Boiler Servicing and Central Heating,
GAS Safe Registered Installer. Tel: (01823) 321470
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News from the Pews  
 
 
 
                     

Easter bonnets and Easter poems outside St Michael’s Church. 
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Your Community Newsletter 
Needs you! 

 
Please note that the deadline for articles 
and advertisements is 9am on the 16th 

April for inclusion in May’s issue. 
Items sent after the deadline 

will not be included.  
 

Articles and adverts sent well before the 
deadline are assured of a place in the G&C 
News. Thank you for your help with this. 

 
The email address for the G & C NEWS is: 

hello@gcnews.co.uk 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE  27 
 
The charity’s “stay strong, stay steady” classes – falls prevention       
sessions run in conjunction with Somerset County Council and the 
NHS – will also be resuming and hope to have a positive impact on 
the strength and balance of vulnerable adults.  
If you would like to find out more about any of Age UK Somerset’s 
classes, please call 01823    345626 or email                                           
ageingwell@ageuksomerset.org.uk or visit 
www.ageuksomerset.org.uk 
Former Ageing Well Manager,              
Di Ramsay, with 88 year old yoga   
teacher Ivy Thorne. Di tragically lost her 
battle with cancer last year. She was an 
inspirational leader, who made a huge 
difference to the wellbeing of many older 
people in Somerset”.  

Your Community Newsletter Needs 
you!

Please support it . Send in articles, 
reviews,  reminiscences, puzzles. 

The email address for the G & C NEWS 
is: 

priscillaryan242@aol.com

Walker Hill Ltd 
Chartered Certified              

Accountants 
Contact:   David Parsons 

FCCA 
Mobile:  07720228942 

Email:                                       
david@walker-hill.uk 
30 years professional         

experience 
Competitive prices for 

small businesses 
and individuals 

Accountancy, Taxation, 
VAT, Payroll 

& Bookkeeping Services 
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NOVEMBER 2021 ISSUE
To be published on: Friday 29/10/2021

Articles, Adverts & Letters to be with
the Editor by 9am Friday 15/10/2021

Treasurer/Editor: Mrs. P. M. Ryan
12 Berwick Close. 01823 288474

Distribution: Mr. S. & Mrs. T. Starling
28 Avon Close, TA1 4SU. 01823 337877

Galmington & Comeytrowe News:  priscillaryan242@aol.com 

Comeytrowe Parish Council:  www.comeytrowe-pc.gov.uk

Bishop Henderson School:  www.bishophendersonschool.co.uk

St Michael’s Church Hall:  Church Office Tel: 332371, Monday 

closed, Tuesday 9-30 to 6-00, Wednesday 9-30 to 1-30, Thurs-

day 9-30 to 1-30, Friday 9-30 to 12-30. Or by appointment. Susan 

Kaufman Church Administrator.

The Trident Hall & Play Area: Pete Yeandle 01823 289791

Comeytrowe Community Hall: Marian Hudd, 59 Somerset 

Avenue TA1 5HX

07477912257 www.comeytrowecommunityhall.org

Police Community Support Contacts:  

PCSO Lyndsay Smith (7206)

 101 or 07802874297 

Lyndsay.smith@avonandsomerser.police.uk 

PCSO Catherine Richards (7517) 

101 or 07710026192 

Catherine.richards@avonandsomerset.police.uk

PCSO Marshall Bernhardt 

101 or 07849 305815                                                                                                                                     

marshall.bernhardt@avonandsomerset.police.uk

ADVERTISING RATES
Small Adverts 20p per word per month

Whole Page: £40 per month
Half Page: £20 per month

Quarter page: £10 per month
Eighth page: £5 per month

A 10% discount will be allowed on 
payments made for a year in advance

*CASH & Cheques no longer accepted*
Payments to be made by Banks Transfer only

Please be aware that the ‘Galmington & Comeytrowe News’ accepts adverts in good faith. 
If you employ or use the services of those who advertise, please satisfy yourself as to their 

competence and certification. ’Galmington & Comeytrowe News’ accepts no liability.

Garden 
  
 Decking 
 Fencing 
 Trellis 
 Pergolas 
 Patios 
 Paths 
 Stone and   

Chipping  
  
Offering quality 
improvements 

in the home and 
garden 

Lee. J. Priddle 
Property 

Maintenance 

 
Qualified Carpenter 

(Over 25 Years  Experience) 
  

Mobile: 07940 928939 
Office: 01823 618947 
info@leepriddle.co.uk 
www.leepriddle.co.uk 

Home 
  
 Door/frame           

replacements 
 Studwork 
 Flooring 
 Ceilings 
 Coving 
 Roof repairs 
 Guttering 
 Fascias 
 Interior/exterior 

painting &            
decorating 


